
 FOUR WAY LIFETIME WARRANTY
Coverages 

�� Connecticut Gutter� LLC warrants to the homeowner(s)/building owners located at the address and on the date�
specified herein that the finish on the metal used on seamless aluminum gutters (only) by Connecticut Gutter� LLC�
will not peel, chip, crack, flake or blister under conditions of normal wear for a period of twenty (20) years from the�
date of installation. Should the materials fail to perform in accordance with the above standards, and under proper�
notification and inspection by Connecticut Gutter� LLC, Connecticut Gutter� LLC shall at its sole option either 
repair,�replace, or refinish any defective materials.

�� Sealed seams at end caps and mitres are guaranteed not to leak for a period of twenty (20) years.
�� Workmanship is guaranteed for a period of (20) years. This ensures that the system was originally installed�

according to industry standards and that no initial install mistakes were made with regard for gutter pitch, hanger�
spacing, presence and use of fasteners

�� Microguard by Englert gutter covers guaranteed to never clog internally for a period of twenty (20) years. Does not�
cover anything related to the performance or longevity of an existing gutter system in the case of retrofitted�
Microguard covers onto existing gutters/leaders.

Connecticut Gutter��LLC will assume one hundred (100%) percent of the material cost for validated claims made during the first 
three (3) years after installation. Beginning on the fourth year of the warranty period, Connecticut Gutter, LLC’s share of such 
costs will be reduced to eighty (80%) percent and the homeowner’s cost shall be ten (20%) percent of the then current cost. Each 
year thereafter through the twentieth (20) year Connecticut Gutter, LLC’s share will cumulatively decrease from eighty (80%) 
percent by five (5%) percent increments per year. Any claims received by Connecticut Gutter, LLC after the warranty period of 
twenty (20) years shall be invalid and Connecticut Gutter, LLC shall not be responsible for any costs associated therewith. 

Limitations 
�� Excluded Damage:  This warranty does not cover damage resulting from fire, flood, lightning, hailstorm, windstorm, wind�
borne objects, earthquakes, snow and/or ice, salt spray or other acts of God.  Connecticut Gutter� LLC shall not be responsible for�
normal structural shrinkage or distortion; electrolysis from contact with existing copper or other dissimilar metals; vandalism;�
harmful chemicals, vapors or fumes; misuse; abuse; normal weathering or the homeowner(s) failure to provide regular cleaning�
and maintenance of the product or any other cause beyond the control of Connecticut Gutter� LLC.
�� Restricted Applications:  This warranty does not cover the product when applied to motor/mobile home or other�
transportable structures.  This warranty also does not apply to rain gutter systems installed in conjunction with existing metal�
roofs or slate roofs.
�� Execution: The homeowner(s) has the duty to deliver payment in full for material and installation provided by Connecticut�
Gutter, LLC in accordance with the payment terms set forth. (These being full amount due upon job completion.) If for any�
reason the payment falters, this warranty becomes null and void until full payment is restituted.

Notice, Inspection, Remedies and Conditions 
Should the homeowner(s) believe that the materials provided by Connecticut Gutter, LLC contain manufacturing defects, they 
shall present their claim in writing, within two weeks of the time the defect is discovered, to the following address: 
Connecticut Gutter� LLC  P.O. Box ��� 5LYHUVLGH, CT 068�� 

Homeowner: Date: 

Contractor: Date: 

web: ctgutter.com   facebook: CT Gutter    contact: JOGP@ctgutter.com    p: 203.878.2411     f: 203.878.5325 
Connecticut Gutter, LLC    P.O. Box ��� 3JWFSTJEF, CT 068��     
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1) Workmanship is guaranteed for a period of (20) years. This ensures that the system was originally installed 
according to industry standards and that no initial install mistakes were made with regard for gutter pitch, 
hanger spacing, presence and use of fasteners.

2) Microguard by Englert gutter covers guaranteed to never clog internally for a period of twenty (20) years.
Does not cover anything related to the performance or longevity of an existing gutter system in the case of retrofitted 
Microguard covers onto existing gutters/leaders.
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